
 

Reading Well Books on Prescription:  Special Interest Dementia Project 

 

Reading Well Books on Prescription is an exciting new public library mental health service development. It 

provides self help reading for adults based on cognitive behavioural therapy for a range of common mental 

health conditions including anxiety and depression. Books can be recommended by GPs or other health 

professionals from an expert endorsed core list. They are available from public libraries where they can be 

borrowed with or without a “prescription” 

The scheme is delivered by independent charity The Reading Agency working in partnership with the 

Society of Chief Librarians and health partners including the Royal College of General Practitioners, Royal 

College of Psychiatrists, Royal College of Nursing, The British Psychological Society and the Improving 

Access to Psychological Therapies Programme.  

Following the launch of the scheme in June 2013 by Minister for Health and Care, Norman Lamb, it has had 

significant impact. There has been an increase of 145% in loans of core list titles and approximately 100,000 

people have already accessed the scheme.  

For further information see www.readingagency/readingwell 

As a result of this success, we have secured a small amount of funding from Arts Council England to 

undertake the research and development of a linked Public Library Dementia Offer and Reading Well Books 

on Prescription (BOP) Dementia List.  

The Reading Agency would like to appoint a trainee with a special interest in old age to help us with 

mapping the evidence, partnership and delivery structure necessary to realise this ambition.  

Overarching work programme 
 Desk research: Map relevant external dementia landscape to include policy framework, evidence 

of need, key partners, clinical evidence base relevant to BOP, NICE guidelines, possible funding 

 Survey work: Map current public library service provision, partnerships and best practice plus 

existing library dementia lists/collection development 

 Case studies: 3 best practice library case studies 

 Produce a dementia offer template logic model to sit under the  public library health offer 

 Produce a BOP dementia development template including evidence base and collection  long list  

 Put a partnership framework in place including an expert group as critical friends to support the 

creation of a public library dementia offer template and BOP development plans 

Delivery model 
 Strategic project lead/director Debbie Hicks 

 Old age trainee secondment to undertake external policy, evidence and partnership work and 

advise on developing the public library dementia offer including Books on Prescription  

 The Reading Agency support for library mapping and development work  

 

http://www.readingagency/readingwell
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Trainee Role  

1. Research: Evidence/policy  

 Map evidence of need for community based dementia services 

 Map and document policy framework for a public library dementia offer including a BOP 

development. 

 Map clinical evidence base for a BOP offer including NICE guidance 

 Map relevant funding  streams and possible application outlines 

Outputs 

 Summary report on need, evidence base and policy framework 

 Summary report on funding opportunities and key hooks for individual fundraising applications 

 Outline funding application 

2. Partnership development 

 Map key partners for a public  library dementia/Books on Prescription offer  

 Create appropriate briefing materials and manage initial meeting programme  

 Advise development of an expert group and help facilitate first meeting 

Outputs 

 Partnership map and contacts database 

 Introductory briefing document 

 Series of partnership meetings 

 Expert group meeting 

 Expert partner endorsement of BOP model 

3. Public library dementia services modelling 

 Advise The Reading Agency on the development of a wider public libraries dementia offer 

template  

 Assist in the development of a supporting public library dementia tool kit  

 Create an outline dementia Books on Prescription delivery/partnership/distribution frame work 

including resource planning 

 Advise on commissioning opportunities and create outline BOP commissioning proposal 

 Support for the development of a core list book selection protocol 

Outputs 

 Dementia offer template (logic model) and supporting power point tool kit including key 

evidence 

 BOP delivery and materials  framework   

 Commissioning /funding guide for local authority use 

 Dementia books selection protocol  
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Terms and Conditions 
 This special interest placement would be for six months in the first instance with the possibility 

of a further six month extension. 

 We are looking for someone able to start as soon as possible and spend  one or two days a week 

supporting this project although frontloading of capacity would be much appreciated 

 We can provide expenses and some support costs to be agreed with the successful applicant  

 The outputs listed above would be delivered in partnership with The Reading Agency who will 

undertake public library survey work and dementia offer template development 

 The project will be managed by Debbie Hicks of The Reading Agency who will oversee the work 

of the trainee with Howard Ryland from The Royal College of Psychiatrists  

Application process 
Please apply by sending your CV, details of two referees along with a covering letter outlining your reasons for 

wanting to undertake this special interest project to Christine Cherry:  recruitment@readingagency.org.uk 

The closing date for applications is 5.00 pm on Friday 11 April 2014. 

If you like to discuss this project in more details then please contact Debbie Hicks on 07500 010683 or email 

debbie.hicks@readingagency.org.uk  
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